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Sports venue developers creates the stadia and arenas which provide
backdrops for the performances and events which will be an integral part of
sport history.
The scale and prestige of modern business of sports venues is such that the
word ‘iconic’ has become over-used.
In the 20th century, venues were built to accommodate as many spectators as
possible - form following function
The growing wealth of the world’s leading economies, the commercialization
of sport, and the development of media and communications technologies
have driven demand for added features and attractive design.

Society has demonstrated that it wants more sophistication – driving the
importance of corporate hospitality as a revenue generator, and the correlative
demand for high-spec, luxurious facilities for eating, drinking and
entertainment within venues.
It is not only the VIP areas that are expecting more - the definition of what
everyone now expects at a sports venue has broadened to encompass a
mixture of entertainment and pure sport. While sports facilities must
accommodate core activities to perfection…there are usually opportunities to
increase the spectators’ experience going to and from their seats, let alone
during the actual event.

“The best buildings are managed by teams that understand how they work,”
Architecture for sports is based on three principles; Atmosphere, performance
and iconography.
The atmosphere has to be unforgettable, inspiring, friendly, light and unique.
The performance of the building has to drive the athletes to break all records
and, of course, technically and functionally the building has to be up to
scratch.
Finally, the building has to become the postcard that goes out to the world,
the emblem of the games, the icon of the country. Broadcasting billions of
people, while only thousands are able to experience the building in person.

Deputy Minister Gert Oosthuizen admits stadiums built for 2010 World
Cup weigh heavily on economy 20 July 2018
“Billions were spent to improve infrastructure for the 2010 World Cup.
Today, municipalities have to bear the costs of keeping the stadiums in
world-class conditions.”
“Johannesburg was smart enough to hand over the management of its
stadium to the private sector.”

South African Stadium's Built in 2010

Stadium

FNB Stadium
Orlando Stadium
Dobsonville Stadium
Rand Stadium
Cape Town Stadium
Moses Mabhida Stadium
NMB Stadium
Mbombela Stadium
Peter Mokaba Stadium

Cost to Build

R3.70 Billion
R300 Million
R90 Million
R78 Million
R4.50 Billion
R3.10 Billion
R2.06 Billion
R1.07 Billion
R1.30 Billion

Capacity

90'000
37'000
17'000
22'000
55'000
55'000
45'000
43'000
40'000

Maintena
City
nce
Costs Taxpayer
Exceeds Burdon
Revenue
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Cost/
Seat

Rate Payer Rate Payer
Funding Balance To
P/A
Date

R39 000
R0,00
R8 000
R0,00
R5 200
R0,00
R3 500
R0,00
R82 000 R114 Million
R73 000 R50 Million
R44 000 R25 Million
R23 255 R18 Million
R25 000 R35 Million

R0,00
R0,00
R0,00
R0,00
798 Million
350 Million
175 Million
126 Million
245 Million

Apart from SMSA who have ensured long term tenant team
arrangements at its FNB Stadium & Orlando Stadium none of the other
WC stadiums have strong anchor tenants. Most stadium owners (local
authorities) relied on the ‘pay to play approach which approach is not
sustainable.
The World Cup left behind a physical legacy of six new gigantic stadiums
in SA that has a low attendance demand for football, and other sufficient
existing stadiums to fulfil its pre-World Cup rugby and football needs.
All the new stadiums continues to burden the taxpayer with high
maintenance costs that is characterized by underutilization burden.’

Soccer has the highest adult participation rate in SA participants make up 2,9
million adults out of a total of 18,2 million sports participants.
Soccer has been ranked as the top participatory sport for the past ten years.
Soccer ranks 11th in terms of average adult participation growth over the past
10 years compared to other sports such as canoeing, gymnastics, gym training
and dance sport.
Soccer grew by 3.0% on average over the period. However over the past 5
years, the average annual growth was higher at 5.2% and ranked second
behind canoeing which achieved a 6.5% growth. Canoeing growth was
achieved on top of a low base of 72 000 participants relative to 2,9 million
soccer participants in 2013.

Indians;
5% Total Sports
4% Soccer
Coloureds;
8% Total Sports
6% Soccer
Whites;
3% Total Sports
32% Soccer
Blacks;
55% Total Sports
86% Soccer

Soccer grew positively when other sports
showed negative growth in the long and
medium term. Negative growth in other
sports could be attributed to the halt in
regular television coverage of other smaller
sports.

Spectator Average Daily Spend
Spend category
Match Tickets
Food & Beverage
Transport
Merchandise
Entertainment

Ave Spend
R82.99
R147.19
R172.88
R174.29
R193.68

% Spectator Spend in
Category
90%
84%
82%
49%
20%

> Spectators attending mega/large mateches spend on
average RR557.47 perperson per day
> Over 80% of these spectators spend money on a
ticket, food & beverages as well as transport

Categorization of PSL Clubs
Size
Category

Annual Revenue

Lareger Clubs
Medium Clubs
Small Clubs

>R75m
>25m - <R57m
<R25m

Clubs in this
category
4
10
18

Club Revenue

PSL Revenue
Sponsorship
PSL Grant
Prize Money
Participation Fees
Other Income
Sale of merchandise
Sale of players
Royalties
Income streams are generally similar for all clubs.
However the contribution of each stream depends on the size of the soccer club.
Well-known sponsors of soccer are Vodacom, Telkom, MTN, Nedbank & CBL

Official Suppliers
Broadcast Rights
Commercial Revenue
Sponsorships
Matchday Revenue

51%
46%
39%/Commercial
3%

Stadiums are used for soccer, rugby, concerts and other. Soccer clubs
generally have home stadiums.
Approximately 64 stadiums are registered by the PSL for soccer use, of which
7 are shared with rugby. (There are 32 stadiums supporting professional
soccer in total in the country, one for each Premier League/NFD team)
Clubs hire stadiums for matches who have different financial arrangement
with its home stadium in respect of rental, gate-takings & catering services.
The majority of the soccer stadiums are owned by municipalities with three
stadiums owned by clubs. Some local authorities employ private
management companies to manage the stadiums.

Soccer Sponsorship Value
Type of
Coverage
Television
Radio
Print
Total

Rand
Millions
1327,80
78,80
217.1
1623,70

As a %
82%
5%
13%
100%

In 2013 sponsorship value
from PSL television, radio
and print coverage
amounted to R1,6 billion.
Television contributed
R1,3 billion (82%) print at
R217 million. ABSA
received the largest overall
sponsorship coverage
value with R683 million
followed by Telkom at
R401 million in 2013.

Economic Impact

Total Direct Impact on Ecomony
Indiurect and Induced Impact
National GDP

R2,35Bn
R2,84Bn
R5,19Bn

Contribution to Taxes

R281,68million

Stadium Operators Sources of Revenue
Revenue Category
Primary Use Club/Main Tenant
Secondary Use
Non-Club Other Sport
Music
Concerts / Cultural
Complementary Use
Business Events
Complemetary Facilities
Rentals
Merchandise
Sponsorship
Naming Rights
Advertising & Branding
Pouring Rights
Other
Catering
Membership / Suite Sales

49%
15%

13%

8%

15%

Usage by the Club / Main Tentant

Non Club Events

Intl Ave
How many Days/Year
How many Match Days
Attendances At Matchdays

105
24
21,584

Intl Ave Attendance
Music Events
Non Club Tenant Events
Other Sport Events

2,1
5
3.1

28743
23001
12691

SMSA Promoted Content
Content Category
Soccer
Rugby
Music
Political
Religious

2013 to
Ave/Year
2018
622
77
6
.8
46
5
24
3
53
6
751
91

How many Days/Year
How many Event Days
Attendances At Matchdays
Attendance Period to Date

364
91
14204,13
10667299

Target Group Communication

Social Networks
Stadium App
Location Based Servi

83%
43%
40%

Apart from revenues generated through event conceptualization, ticket sales,
revenue managers should also focus on ancillary revenues from food and
beverages, the use of function space, the sale of sporting goods, and
advertising in the stadium.
Selling space implicitly
Sport stadiums sell their space implicitly. The most common configurations
are seats, areas for standing and club suites. Taking this approach one step
further, a stadium can use additional space configurations outside the seating
and standing area for example by defining it as retail, function or F&B space.

Inventory types
Sport stadium as space unit
Space in sport arenas can be discussed regarding the shape and size of the
stadium itself. Rectangular stadiums are more common in Europe for football.
Inventory type as space unit
An “all-seater” stadium has seats for all spectators while other stadiums are
designed that all or some spectators stand to view the event. Most of the
stadiums offer boxes or club luxury suites at high prices which can
accommodate a limited number of spectators.

Generating additional revenues
The development of ancillary revenue sources is apt for stadiums as they can
sell other services and products that customers can buy while they are using
the space or to take them with them after they completed the service
experience. Common examples are:
Renting space for business meetings and other events
Restaurants and bars
Retail and souvenir shops selling team-specific and sports-related
paraphernalia
Parking lot revenue management
Museums and tours
Advertisement space

To define which products and services should be offered and how they
should be offered it is important to analyze the needs of the customer. These
additional services can also have an impact on when customers arrive to an
event and how long they stay after an event. There are four ways to increases
the productive use of space:
Reducing idle time by renting the arena for events other than its core
functionality
Time extension is a very useful way for sport stadiums as the length of their
events is externally controlled e.g. by offering pre-show or post-show events
such as concerts or exhibitions
As discussed above, from a revenue management perspective multi-purpose
stadiums are more favorable than single-use stadiums as they can host
different type of sports event as well as concerts and alike.
Offloading all non-revenue producing operations to a less expensive
alternative provides another method to increase the productive use of space.

One other element to increase revenues is by creating an environment that
entices customer to spend more. For sport stadiums such space ambience
elements can be used primarily for the ancillary revenue generating areas
such as the retail and F&B area by using adequate ambient, design and social
elements such as light or music.
And lastly, a substantial revenue generating area in sport arenas stems from
advertisement. This category sells both time and space explicitly meaning that
the stadium has control over how long a certain ad space is used but does not
give the control over how space is defined. Especially during games that are
televised, this results in tremendous revenue generating opportunities.

